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Abstract. Semantic and Sentiment analysis have received a great deal of attention over the last few years due to the important 

role they play in many different fields, including marketing, education, and politics. Social media has given tremendous oppor-

tunities for researchers to collect huge amount of data as input for their semantic and sentiment analysis. Using twitter API, we 

collected around 4.5 million Arabic tweets and used them to propose a novel automatic unsupervised approach to capture pat-

terns of words and sentences of similar contextual semantics and sentiment in informal Arabic language at word and sentence 

levels. We used Language Modeling (LM) model which is statistical model that can estimate the distribution of natural lan-

guage in effective way. The results of experiments of proposed model showed better performance than classic bigram and la-

tent sematic analysis (LSA) model in most of cases at word level. In order to handle the big data, we used different text pro-

cessing techniques followed by removal of the unique words based on their relevance to problem.   
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  Introduction 1.

The last decade has seen a huge increase in the 

number of internet users in Middle East. This growth 

has helped in enriching the amount of Arabic content 

on website. There are wide numbers of users that use 

the social networks. They use social media in order 

to share various kinds of resources, express their 

opinions, thoughts, and messages in real time [1]. 

Since most of users use informal Arabic in the world 

of social media, the task of semantic and sentiment 

analysis becomes more sophisticated. Different Ara-

bic Dialects are another challenge [2]. One of the 

main challenges is the limited number of researches 

that focus on the informal Arabic sentiments analysis. 

This motivated us to focus on the problems that exist 

in the realm of informal Arabic semantic and senti-

ment analysis thus encouraging the researchers to 

participate more in this field. Sentiment analysis, also 

called opinion mining, is the field of study that ex-

tracts and analyzes people‘s opinions about products, 

services, individuals, event, issues, to name but a few 

categories [3][4][5]. An opinion can be a positive or 

negative or neutral sentiment, attitude, emotion, or 

appraisal. For small corpus of data, it is possible to 

use humans for annotation but for big data, the for-

mulation of training and test data is very expensive 

and almost impossible.  Although a tweet is small 
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piece of data but to annotate them when they are mil-

lions followed by application of machine learning 

techniques and then analyzing classification models 

to understand the polarity of different words is pretty 

difficult and expensive job. 

This work is neither related to supervised learning 

nor it use existing semantic resources like Arabic 

WordNet due to informal nature of Arabic text in 

tweets. Our proposed approach does not depend on 

the syntactic structure of tweets, it extracts patterns 

from the contextual semantic and sentiment similari-

ties between words in a given tweet corpus. Contex-

tual semantics are based on the proposition that 

meaning can be extracted from words co-occurrences 

[6]. The LM model gives a probability distribution—

or P(s)—over sequences of words (wi). The goal of 

LM is to build a statistical model that can estimate 

the distribution of natural language in effective way 

[7] [8]. It uses a number of types of matrices, such as 

the unigram, bigram, and trigram. The bigram matrix 

is sometimes referred to as the word co-occurrence 

matrix [9][10]. In this study, we use a bigram matrix 

method for document representation. In the bigram 

matrix, each row represents a word (wi), and each 

column represents the first preceding word (wj) of wi 

where j = i-1. Each cell gives the co-occurrence fre-

quency (aij) of the word sequence wj wi in the corpus 

[9] [11][12]. 

 

The paper is organized in few sections to describe 

further details of our work to extract semantic and 

sentiments from the huge corpus of Arabic tweets. 

Section 2 outlines the related work done in this area. 

In section 3, describes the methodology of our work. 

In Section 4, discuss the experiments results. Finally, 

in the brief Section 5 we will make concluding re-

marks. 

 Related Work  2.

This section provides a literature review for the 

field of sentiment and semantic analysis, focusing 

mainly on informal Arabic language. 

 

2.1 Sentiment analysis in informal Arabic language 

Duwairi, Marji, Sha‘ban, and Rushaidat look at 

Arabic dialects, Arabism and emoticons. At the nor-

malization stage, they add new step, which is to con-

vert Arabic dialect to Modern Standard Arabic 

(MSA) by mapping dialect words on to MSA stems. 

Their study applied three different classifiers: Sup-

port Vector Machines (SVM), Naive Bayes (NB), 

and KNN. The accuracy of the SVM was found to be 

slightly lower than that of NB [13]. Both [14] and [2] 

have produced applications for Arabic sentiment 

analysis in order to classify Arabic tweets. They used 

the SVM and Naive Bayes classifiers, and also tried 

to classifiers together. Itani, Hamandi, Zantout, and 

Elkabani have studied the use of informal Arabic on 

Facebook. Their corpus contained eight different dia-

lects; namely, Lebanese, Egyptian, Syrian, Iraqi, 

Libyan, Algerian, Tunisian, Sudanese, and Saudi. 

They built a classifier model using the Naive Bayes 

classifier. Accuracy was measured by comparing 

human and automatic classification results [15]. Oth-

er researches have focused upon the lexicon-based 

approach, which, typically, is used less often in Ara-

bic sentiment analysis because of the low number of 

existing Arabic sentiment lexicons. The main chal-

lenge here is in building lexicons for informal words, 

as [1] [16] [17] and [18]. These studies encourage 

researchers to contribute more extensively to the 

field. El-Beltagy and Ali (2013) use the semantic 

orientation approach (SO) to determine Arabic Egyp-

tian polarities, using two data sets: a Twitter data set 

and a Comments data set. The experiment showed 

that SO is effective, especially within the context of 

Twitter [16]. One of the latest sentiment analysis 

studies has been conducted by [17]. They analyzed 

three constructed lexicons, one manual and two au-

tomatic, designing a lexicon-based model for senti-

ment analysis. The result of performance is 74.6% is 

very encouraging. However, some interesting re-

search has been undertaken that uses semantic analy-

sis methods with the aim of improving the sentiment 

model. Unfortunately, in terms of our context, these 

studies focus on the English language. Saif, He, and 

Alani demonstrate the importance of using semantic 

features when determining the positive or negative 

sentiments in tweets. In their study, they used both 

tweet- and entity-level sentiment analysis [19]. They 

also propose a further study capturing the patterns of 

word with similar contextual semantics and senti-

ments in tweets [6]. [20] used a vector space model 

that learns word representations in order to capture 

semantic and sentiment words. 

 

2.2 Semantic analysis in informal Arabic language 

This section offers an overview of some studies 

that have applied semantic analysis to Arabic lan-

guage data sets. The amount of Arabic language doc-

uments available online is increaseing with time. It is 

difficult for researchers to handle huge volumes of 

relevant texts documents. For this reason, Arabic 



document clustering is an important task for achiev-

ing perfect outcomes with Information Retrieval (IR) 

programs, thus satisfying a researcher‘s needs. Froud, 

Lachkar, and Ouatik have proposed a method for 

improving document categorization by using the top-

ic map method, based on a method similar to docu-

ment clustering. Their method was found to be quite 

effective for clustering documents, when compared 

with evaluation methods involving human beings 

[21]. Other study has sought to group the semantic 

features of Arabic web pages, clustering them based 

on their similarities, with the help of the Arabic 

VerbNet lexicon. The researchers collected a corpus 

from the archives of digital Arabic newspapers [22]. 

Other researchers propose the use of an Arabic lan-

guage model for speech recognition and machine 

translation tasks [23] [24]. Notably, Sarikaya et al. 

introduced the joint morphological-lexical language 

model (JMLLM), which takes advantage of Arabic 

morphology, being designed for inflected languages 

in general (and Arabic in particular). They have used 

their system to conduct experiments into dialectal 

Arabic (Iraqi Arabic specifically). The results 

showed that JMLLM offers encouraging improve-

ments when compared with base-line word- and 

morpheme-based trigram language models [23]. La-

tent semantic analysis (LSA) is promoted by many 

researchers, such as Froud, Lachkar, and Ouatik 

(2012), who offer an LSA method that uses a variety 

of distance functions and similarity measures to de-

termine the similarities between Arabic words. Their 

study compares the results for the use of the model 

with and without stemming. It was found that stem-

ming affects the obtained results negatively when 

using the LSA model [25]. The same authors also 

used their system to produce new results for their 

previous experiment by comparing stemming and 

light stemming. The results showed that the light 

stemming approach out-performed the stemming 

approach because the latter affects the meanings of 

words [26]. In the medical domain, the LSA method 

has been used to predict protein-protein interaction, 

based on the Arabic semantic analysis model. This 

method was used to help the researchers understand 

how and why two proteins interact because protein 

pairs may interact if they contain similar or related 

Arabic words. This new method was compared with 

two other successful methods – namely, PPI–PS and 

PIPE, and higher accuracy was achieved with the 

new methods. This research gives insight, there-fore, 

into the importance of semantic analysis, as this 

method achieved more accurate results than other 

successful methods [27]. 

 The methodology 3.

A novel approach to improve the performance 

measures of informal Arabic language sentiment 

analysis is proposed to analyze the semantics and 

sentiment of user-generated text at the word and sen-

tence level. We automatically capture patterns of 

words of similar contextual semantics and sentiment 

in tweets. The proposed approach does not depend on 

the syntactic structure of tweets; instead, it extracts 

patterns from the contextual semantic and sentiment 

similarities among words in a given tweet corpus. 

Contextual semantics are based on the proposition 

that meaning can be extracted from words‘ co-

occurrences. We evaluate our approach by comparing 

the results of our approach with the results of the 

classic bigram and LSA approach. Figure1 illustrates 

the semantic sentiment analysis model for informal 

Arabic. An overview of the framework‘s four stages, 

as depicted in Figure 1, is presented in this section. 

The four stages of our framework are as follows: 

 

 
Figure 1. Framework for unsupervised clustering methodology. 

 

3.1 Dataset collection 

As seen in Figure 1 the first step is document 

gathering, which is conducted in order to build a cor-

pus. We had to collect our own specialized data (i.e., 



tweets generated in KSA). For this research the Twit-

ter mircoblog is one of the best resources for collect-

ing our dataset. To collect the Arabic tweets, we used 

Twitter‘s stream API in order to avoid the problems 

of bias and excessive time consumption that can oc-

cur when collecting the data manually. The corpus 

contained 4,425,003 tweets that was saved in a data-

base.  

 

The data collection began on July 7, 2014. The du-

ration of the data collection period coincided with the 

following events: the month of Ramadan, the FIFA 

World Cup, and Eid al-Fitr. 

 
3.2 Pre-processing 

The preprocessing stage is very important in 

achieving good results from text mining. In context 

of big data, it can also be seen as a preventive meas-

ure to handle the curse of dimensionality. Thus we 

created our own text preprocessing scheme to deal 

with informal Arabic language (i.e., Saudi dialect). 

The text preprocessing stage contains the following 

four steps:  
1. Cleaning the dataset  

The cleaning process is used to remove all of 

the following cases: 

 separate any non-Arabic word followed by Ar-

abic word by single space, for example,  

 Noor ٘ال Noor <- ٘ال

 separate any Arabic word followed by non-

Arabic word by single space, for example,  

 email ارسل  <- emailارسل 

 replace all URLs with the symbol URL 

 replace all emails with the symbol EMAIL 

 replace all time formats with the symbol TIME 

 replace all date formats with the symbol DATE 

 replace all numbers with the symbol NUMBER 

 remove repeated characters, for example, nooo-

> noo 

 remove repeated sequences no no no no no -> 

no no 

 Separate symbol sequences, for example, ?!! -> 

? ! ! 

We used this process for cleaning in order to 

reduce the corpus size and noise, while also en-

suring that context of the tweet remains un-

changed. 

 

2. Normalization 
The normalization process is manipulating the 

text to produce consistent form, by converting all 

the various forms of a word to a common form. 

Table.1 shows the all normalization cases that 

we handled in our experiment. 

 
Table 1  normalization cases 

Rule Example 

Tashkeel  َٓ ٍٕ ِِ  اٌّؤٍِٕٓ<-اٌُّْؤ

Tatweel ٗهللا<-اٌٍــــ 

Alef آor أor ا<-إ 

Heh ٖor ح-> ٖ 

 

3.3 Tokenization  

The tokenization process was performed for 

each tweet in order to divide the tweet into 

multiple tokens based on whitespace charac-

ters. The corpus was divided into 1,383,012 

unique words.  

 

3.4 Generating vocabulary   
This process was used to build a list of vo-

cabulary words that used the list of pairs (i.e., 

the word and its counts); the word order was 

arranged alphabetically. This resulted in 

1,383,012 unique words. Then, to avoid out 

of memory problem, we reduced the vocabu-

lary size to 13,696 words by deleting the 

words that appeared fewer than 400 times in 

the corpus, which equals 84% of the corpus. 

The computational and storage resources 

largely determined the frequency limit.  
 

 

3.5 Document representation   
 In this step, these numerical data were trans-

formed into vectors. The Bigram matrix was 

used to implement this task. The bigram ma-

trix only contains numerical data. The Bigram 

matrix denoted by X13696×13696 has size of 

13696 ×13696. Each entry in the matrix rep-

resents the frequency (i.e., how many times 

wj came before wi in the corpus). Figure 2 il-

lustrates the process. The matrix contains the 

co-occurrence frequency for the words before 

and after; if we take sequence w2 w1, then 

word w2 came before w1, and if we take se-

quence w1 w2, then word w1 came before w2. 

In other words, w2 came after w1. 
 
While the matrix is square, if we take the 

transpose of X (i.e.,X
T
 )we will be able to de-

termine how many times wj came after wi. 

Then, concatenate the two matrixes together 



to make a new matrix and to make each vec-

tor contain the before and after frequency 

value. The new matrix is X = [XX
T
]. The new 

size is n×2m, where n = 13696 and m = 

13696. 
 

 
Figure 2 .Bigram matrix. 

3.6 Normalization 

The normalization helps prevent attributes 

with large ranges from outweighing attributes 

with smaller ranges (Jonker, Petkovic‘, Lin, & 

Selcuk Candan, 2004). The bigram matrix for 

any given training corpus is sparse; most of the 

elements in the matrix are zero. This task of re-

assessing some of the zero value and assigning 

them non-zero values is called smoothing. We 

add one to all the counts in the matrix called X. 

This algorithm is called add-one smoothing (Ju-

rafsky & James,2000).  

 

Then, we use the column wise method to 

normalize the columns in matrix X by summing 

the elements in each column, i.e. , where j 

is the column number. Then divide each element 

in the matrix with the perspective column sum, 

i.e. . (Novak & Mammone, 2001) 

Then, the based 2 log is calculated for all ele-

ments in the matrix X, to make the data more 

normally distributed (Zhai, 2008). Then, the z-

score for all elements X is computed by subtract-

ing the mean and dividing by the standard devia-

tion. This should first by apply in the columns 

level and then the rows level. 

 

 

Where x is referring to the score,  refers to 

mean and  refers to standard deviation. 

 

3.7 Clustering Stage 

After normalizing the numerical data, the 

words dimensions were reduced by applied K-

means algorithm to categorize the words by set-

ting k = 200. After many experiments we arrived 

at k=200 as the best result for word clustering to 

capture patterns of words of similar contextual 

semantics and sentiment in tweets (see section 4 

to see the experiment result). Figure 3 illustrates 

part of bigram matrix after normalization 

 

 
        Figure 3 .Screenshot of bigram matrix after normalization 
 
 

To find the similar contextual semantics and sen-

timent for the sentence level, we calculated the aver-

age of the words‘ vectors that appeared in the sen-

tence in order to get a new vector for the sentence. If 

we have sentence Si = {w1, w2, …, wn}.  

 

Sentence vector =  

 

Where Vwi denote to the value of the words‘ vector 

in the sentence Si. For example, if we have a tweet: ―I 

love Mac products‖. The vector of each word: 

‖I‖:[1,0,3],‖love‖:[1,1,5],‖Mac‖:[2, 0,3], ‖prod-

ucts‖: [0, 0, 2] 

The sum = [4, 1, 13] 

Sentence vector = [4,1, 13]/ 4 = [1, 0.20, 3.25] 

One challenge in clustering of short text (e.g., 

tweets) is that exact keyword matching may not work 

well (Aggarwal & Zhai, 2012).This research over-

comes this challenge and extracts patterns automati-

cally of words of similar contextual semantics and 

sentiment in tweets. 

 

3.8 The Model Validation 

 

This stage evaluates the model by comparing the 

model results with the results of the bigram model 

and LSA model. The bigram model used the same 

vocabulary size to build the matrix and also used the 

same normalization process. The bigram matrix de-

noted as matrix V with size 13696×13696. The LSA 



model used feature extraction TF-IDF, and set the 

SVD rank to used feature extraction TF-IDF, and set 

the SVD(singular value decomposition) rank to K = 

100. We try to set the K = 200, but hardware limita-

tion did not permit to perform experiments with this 

setting. 

 

 The experiments result 4.

 
In this set of experiments, the tailored bigram 

model [XX
T
] was used. The words dimensions were 

reduced by utilizing K-means clustering to analyze 

the semantics and sentiments of user-generated text 

at word and sentence levels. The proposed method 

was then compared with the bigram [X] and LSA 

models. Overall, three types of experiments were 

conducted: two at the word level and one at the sen-

tence level.  
The novel approach proposed here does not de-

pend on the syntactic structure of the tweets; rather, it 

extracts semantic and sentimental patterns from a 

given corpus of tweets. 
 

Experiment A: Finding similarities between words 

 Objective  
The aim was to analyze the semantics 

and sentiments of tweets at the word level 

by automatically capturing words with 

similar semantics and sentiments. 
 
 Method  
The unlabeled dataset contained 

4,425,003 tweets. A vocabulary of 13,696 

tokens was generated and used to create 

bigram matrix denoted by X, with size = 

13,696×27,392. The normalization 

process was then used. Then tailored bi-

gram matrix was used to discover the 

most similar words to the query word by 

comparing between words‘ vector values 

in the matrix XX
T 

. If words have similar 

vectors in a matrix, then they tend to have 

some relatedness. The similari-

ty/relatedness was found by comparing 

between the vectors (each vector contains 

27,392 features) we found the similar 

words to the query word by comparing 

which vectors are very closed to the que-

ry vectors by using square Euclidean dis-

tance function (this matrix was very huge 

and attempt to open it resulted in ―out of 

memory‖ problem). 
 
The model arranges all the vocabulary 

(similar words) in descending order based 

on similarity with query word (from word 

that has most highest similar to lower 

similar word). We select only the most 10 

similar words to make the comparison 

between models more easy and to make it 

more clear for reader. 

 

The model was also tested by extract-

ing some sentiment words. The proposed 

model revealed that words indicative of 

sentiment tend to have high similarity 

with words of the same sentiment polari-

ty. The sentiment words do not have dif-

ferent context, the proposed model ex-

tract the words that have similarity in 

polarity or related to query word. If the 

query word is positive, the model extracts 

similar/related positive words. 
 
 Results 

The results, which were selected and 

analyzed at random, are shown in tables 

2, 3, 4, and 5. 
 

The word sense is set of different 

meaning of the query word. In the tables 

2 and 3 the number refers to how many 

meanings of word were discovered with 

respect to usage in text based on the con-

text. In tables 4 and 5 results for senti-

ment are given. The sentiment words do 

not have different context, the proposed 

model extract the words that are similar 

in polarity or related to query word. 

 
Table 2 List of the ten words most similar to ٘الي/helal 

Word LSA model Bigram Model 
Proposed tailored 

bigram model 
 /٘الي

helal 

 

 Advent/ ثمذَٚ

 Month/ شٙز

 تٕٙئٗ

/Congratulates 

 For a month/ ٌشٙز

 Sadir/ طذٌز

 Advent/ لذَٚ

 Ramadan/ رِضبْ

 Cannot/ تؼذر

 Twitter‘s/ِغزد

 Advent/ ثمذَٚ

يٌب٘ال  /Ya-helal 

 

 Six/ طت

 In a month/ ثشٙز

 Redeems / ػتمبء

 Greet / تظتمجٍْٛ

 Month/ شٙز

 For a month/ ٌشٙز

 Al-helal/ اٌٙالي

 Ya-helal/ ٌب٘الي

 Month/ شٙز

 

 Expedition/ ثؼثٗ

 Six/ طت

 Leader/ سػٍُ

 Etihad/ اتذبد

 Absentee/ اٌغبئجٍٓ



user 

 Blessed/ اٌّجبرن

 Advent/ ثذٍٛي

 For the last / الخز

 Reashed/ رشٍذ

 Sad/ طؼذ

Word 
sense 

1 1 3 

Table 3 List of ten words most similar to ٘ذف/ goal 

 

Table 4 List of ten words most similar to ٖطؼبد/happiness 

 
Table 5 List of ten words most similar to ْدش/sadness 

Word LSA model Bigram Model 
Proposed tailored 

bigram model 
 /دشْ

sad-

ness 

 Concern/ لٍك

 Betrayal/ خذالْ

 Complete/ ٌىتًّ

 Poverty/ فمز

 خٍجٗ

/Disappointment 

 Live/ تظىٓ

 Without/ ثال

 Impossible/ ِذبي

 Dementia/ خجً

 World/ دٍٔب

 And Sadness / ٚدشْ

 Longing/ اشتٍبق

 Pain/ اٌُ

 Joy/فزح

 Wrench/ جزح

 

 Restless/ ضٍك

 Wrench/ ٚجغ

ٛقش  /Longing 

 Sadness/ اٌذشْ

 purity/إٌمبء

 And Sadness / ٚدشْ

 Longing/ اشتٍبق

 Nostalgia/ دٍٕٓ

 Pain/ اٌُ

 Longing/ شٛق

 

 Joy/فزح

 Wrench/ ٚجغ

 Love/ دت

 Restless/ ضٍك

 Wrench/ جزح

 

 
 Discussion 

Tables 2 to 5  show the words most 

similar/related to the given query wordَ
by using the proposed tailored bigram, 

bigram and LSA models. All these meth-

odsَcapture broad semantic and sentiment 

relatedness. Based on human evaluationَ

of the experiments results, the tailored 

bigram model seems to performَ better 

than the LSA model because the pro-

posedَmodel captures more differentَ se-

mantic and sentimental related patterns 

from a given corpus of tweets. 

 

As can be seen from Table 2, the pro-

posed model shows how the word 

 helal can have different meanings/٘الي

according to the context; it can mean 

―crescent,‖ it can be the name of a Saudi 

football team, or it can be the name of a 

person. The word ‗٘الي‘/helal has the 

meaning ―crescent‖ and is similar to the 

word ‗شٙز‘/month and the word ‗طت‘/six, 

which could be denoted as ―number‖ or 

―date.‖ Furthermore, helal, in its meaning 

as the name of a Saudi football team, is 

similar to the word ٍُسػ/leader, which is 

the nickname of the team. The word 

 Etihad is also the name of a Saudi/اتذبد

football team. In its meaning as a per-

son‘s name, helal is similar to 

 Sad, which are also/طؼذ Reashed and/رشٍذ

people‘s names. The LSA model only 

gives one semantic context, which is the 

word helal meaning only ―crescent.‖   

 

In Table 3, the proposed model shows 

how the word ٘ذف/goal can have different 

meanings according to the context; it can 

mean ―score a goal,‖ and it can mean 

―aim or target.‖ Also, the proposed model 

extracted some informal words, such as 

 goooal, which are/جٛٚي gooal and/لٛٚي

similar to the word ٘ذف/goal. The LSA 

model only gives one semantic context, 

which is ‛score a goal.‖  

 

The model was also tested by extract-

ing some sentiment words, as shown in 

tables 4 and 5. The proposed model re-

vealed that words indicative of sentiment 

tend to have high similarity with words of 

the same sentiment.  

 

Similarly, in Table 5, the proposed 

model presents the words فزح/joy and 

Word LSA model Bigram Model 
Proposed tailored 

bigram model 
 /٘ذف

Goal 

 

 

 Bosnia/ اٌجٛطٕٗ

 Two goals/ ٘ذفٍٓ

 

 To the team/ ٌٍّٕتخت

 

 World Cup/ اٌّٛٔذٌبي

 

 Neymar/ ٍّٔبر

 Equalizer/ اٌتؼبدي

 

 Argentina/ االرجٕتٍٓ

 Ronaldo/ رٚٔبٌذٚ

 Match/ ِجبراٖ

 Klose/ وٍٛسٖ

 Gooal/ لٛٚي

 By goal or/ ثٙذف

with aim 

 Goals or the/ ا٘ذاف

aims 

 Goooal/ جٛٚي

 

 Player/ الػت

 Win/ تظذٌذٖ

 

َ   Score/تظذٌذٖ

 Match/ِجبراٖ

  Coach/ ِذرة

تِٕتخ  /Team 

 Gooal/ لٛٚي

 Goals or the/ ا٘ذاف

aims 

 The goal or the/ اٌٙذف

aim 

 Two goals or/ ٘ذفٍٓ

two aim 

 Player/ الػت

 By goal or with/ ثٙذف

aim 

 Goooal/ جٛٚي

 Equal/ اٌتؼبدي

 Win/ فٛس

 Match/ ِجبراٖ

Word 
sense 

1 2 2 

Word LSA model Bigram Model 
Proposed tailored 

bigram model 
 /طؼبدٖ

Happi-

ness 

 Comfort/رادٗ

 

 Eternal/اثذٌٗ

 Heaven/جٕٗ

 My mother/اًِ

 And joy/ٚفزح

 Satisfaction/اوتفبء

 Her happy/اطؼذ٘ب

 

♡ ~/Heart symbol 

 Wish/إٍِٗ

 Her heart/لٍجٙب

طؼبدٖٚ /And happi-

ness 

ؼبدٖط  /Happily 

 Comfort/رادٗ

 Happyطؼٍذح

 Comfort/رادٗ

 Tranquility/طّبٍٕٔٗ

ثزوٗٚ /And bless-

ing 

ًِؼبٌ  /Excellency 

فٍٗػب /Good health 

 Heaven/جٕٗ

 Comfort/رادٗ

 

 And happiness/ٚطؼبدٖ

 Happily/ثظؼبدٖ

 Joy/فزح

 Joy/فزدٗ

 Paradise/جٕٗ

 Tranquility/طّبٍٕٔٗ

 

 Lifetime/دٍبٖ

 Good/خٍز

 Satisfaction/رضب



 love as being similar to the word/دت

 sad—again, all of them have similar/دشْ

words that come after and before then in 

a sentence. The LSA extracted four 

words: ًٌّىت/Complete, ٓتظى/Live, 

-World were not simi/دٍٔب Without and/ثال

lar to word sad. 

 

Experiment B: Testing the clustering results 
 

 Objective 
The aim was to analyze the semantics 

of tweets at the word level by automati-

cally capturing patterns of words with 

similar contextual semantics by using the 

proposed model (i.e., tailored bigram) 

which was found to have the highest per-

formance level in the previous experi-

ment. 

 

 Method 

The train set contained 4,425,003 

tweets. A vocabulary of 13,696 tokens 

was generated and used to create a bi-

gram matrix denoted by X with size = 

13696×27392. K-means clustering was 

then used to categorize the words into k = 

100; 200, and 300 clusters. then, made a 

comparison between k values and we 

arrived at k = 200 as the best result for 

word clustering to capture patterns of 

words of similar contextual semantic and 

sentiment in tweets. Each row was called 

a vector, and each column was called a 

dimension (each representing a different 

semantic feature). 

 

 

 Results 

The results are shown in Tables 6, 7 and 8. 
 

Table 6 Extracted patterns for the semantic word /٘اليََ helal 

Word  Proposed tailored bigram model 

ي٘ال  / 

Helal 

 

Dim 1 Dim 2 Dim 3 Dim 4 

 Coming/ ثمذَٚ

 

 Advent/ ثذٍٛي

 

 At/ثشٙز

month  

 ثّٕبطجٗ

/Occasion 

 Eid/ ثبٌؼٍذ

 

 Abdullah/ ػجذهللا

 

 Sad/ طؼذ

 

 /ػجذاٌزدّٓ

Abdulrahman 

 Fahd/ فٙذ

 

 Khalid/ خبٌذ

 

  / اٌغبِذي

Al-Ghamdi 

  / اٌذزثً

Al-Harbie 

 / اٌمذطبًٔ

Al-Qahtani 

 / اٌشّزي

AlShammari 

 / اٌذٚطزي

Al-Dosari 

 /تشىٍٍٗ

Formation 

 Players/ الػجً

 

ّبٍ٘زج  /Masses 

 

 Match/ ِجبراٖ

 

 Win/ فٛس

 

 Near/ ثمزة

 

 ثزِضبْ

/Ramadan 

 Coming/ لذَٚ

 Bender/ ثٕذر

 

 Nasser/ ٔبصز

 

 Faisal/ فٍصً

-Al/اٌؼٕشي

Anzi 

 Son of/ ثٓ

 

 / اٌشٙزأً

Al-Shahrani 

 Goal/ ِزِى

 

  ٌشجغ

/Encourages 

 Coach/ِذرة

 

Table 7 Extracted patterns for semantic word /٘ذفَ goal 

Word Proposed tailored bigram model 

 /٘ذف

Goal 

Dim 1 Dim 2 Dim 3 Dim 4 

 /تشىٍٍٗ

Formation 

ًالػج / 

Players 

 /جّبٍ٘ز

Masses 

 Match/ِجبراٖ

 

 Win/فٛس

 Goal/ِزِى

 

 /ٌشجغ

Encourages 

 Coach/ِذرة

 /ٍّٔبر

Neymar 

 /طٛارٌش

Suarez 

 Messi/ٍِظً

 

 /طبٔشٍش

Sanchez 

 Costa/وٛطتب

 /ثٕشٌّب

Benzema 

 /رًٚٔ

Ronnie 

 /رٚٔبٌذٚ

Ronaldo 

 لزار

/Decision 

 /طٍت

Request 

 /دظبة

Account 

 /ِٛضٛع

Topic 

 News/خجز

 /ِٛلغ

Position 

 Name/اطُ

 

 /ثٍبْ

Statement 

 /ثٍجٍىب

Belgium 

 /ٌٕ٘ٛذا

Netherlands 

 /االرجٕتٍٓ

Argentina 

 /اٌّبٍٔب

Germany 

 Chile/تشًٍٍ

 France/فزٔظب

 

 Ghana/غبٔب

 

 /وٌِٛٛجٍب

Columbia 

 
Table 8 Extracted patterns for the semantic word خطٍز/Dangerous 

Word Proposed tailored bigram model 

 /خطٍز

Dan-

gerous 

Dim 1 Dim 2 Dim 3 Dim 4 

 /رائغ

Wonderful 

 Good/جٍذ

 

ٍشِّ /Special 

 

تغِّ  /Fun 

 

ًءط  /Bad 

 

 /جًٍّ

Beautiful 

تبسِّ / 

excellent 

ٍزوج  /Big 

 Hilali/ ٘الًٌ

 

 ثزاسًٌٍ

/Brazilian 

 ٔصزاٚي

/Nasraoui 

 /طؼٛدي

Saudi 

 ا٘الٚي

/Ahlawy 

 /ػزثً

Arabian 

 ِذرٌذي

/Madrida 

 ِصزي

/Egyptian 

 ِذظٛظ

/Lucky 

 ِذتزَ

/Respected 

 ِجظٛط

/Happy 

 Selfish/ أبًٔ

 

 غٍطبْ

/mistaken 

 Liar/ وذاة

 

 ِظٍَٛ

/oppressed 

 crazy/ ِجْٕٛ

 ِٛجغ

/Painful 

 Painful/ ِؤٌُ

 

 اٌّؤٌُ

/Painful 

 Pain/ ٌٛجغ

 

 Pains/ ٌؤًٌّٕ

me 

َ/ٌٛجؼًٕ

Pains me 

 Pain/ ٌٛجؼه

 

 tough/ لبطً

 

 
Tables 6 to 8 give the results for the 

four most common dimensions for the 

given query words using the proposed 

model after reduction of the dimensions 

to 200 features. All these query words 

captured broad contextual semantic simi-

larities. K-means clustering was used to 

determine which words belonged to each 

cluster. 

Table 6 presents the top four semantic 

features (or dimensions) for the word 

 helal. The first dimension indicates/٘الي

the results obtained from mining the 

meaning ―crescent.‖ The second dimen-

sion is related to the word‘s meaning as a 

person‘s name, and the third dimension 



indicates the word‘s meaning as a family 

name. The fourth dimension is connected 

with the meaning of helal as the name of 

a Saudi football team. 
 
Table 7 presents the key semantic fea-

tures of the word goal. The first dimen-

sion indicates the results obtained from 

mining the meaning ―score a goal.‖ In the 

second dimension, the word indicates the 

names of football players, which are also 

in the sport domain. In the third dimen-

sion, the word gives the meaning of the 

―aim or target‖. The fourth dimension 

connects the word with its meaning in 

relation to the names of countries. The 

words and phrases goal, player, team 

name, and country name were all found 

before the word ًطج /score, explaining 

why these words appeared in these par-

ticular dimensions. 

 

In table 8 the four most common se-

mantic features for the word dangerous 

are presented. The first dimension refers 

to the word‘s meaning as ―wonderful‖ 

(i.e., positive). The second dimension is 

not related to the word dangerous. The 

third dimension indicates the first three 

results gave the word dangerous meaning 

wonderful (i.e., positive), and the last five 

results gave the word dangerous meaning 

bad (i.e., negative). The forth dimensions 

refers to the word‘s meaning as danger-

ous (i.e., negative). 
 
The proposed model categorizes words 

together that have similar semantic fea-

tures, automatically capturing the contex-

tual patterns in tweets. If a word has mul-

tiple contextual meanings, the model un-

covers these meanings, adding each word 

to the relevant clusters. 

 

Experiment C: Finding similarities at sentence 

level 
 
 Objective 

The aim is to analyze the semantics 

and sentiments of tweets at the sentence 

level by automatically capturing sentenc-

es with similar semantics and sentiments. 

The words ٘الي/helal, ٘ذف>/goal, and 

sentiment word خطٍز/Dangerous were 

tested in the results for the proposed 

model at the sentence level. 

 Method 

First, all the sentences in the database 

that contained the query words were ex-

tracted. The vector average of each sen-

tence was then calculated using the bi-

gram matrix X after reducing the dimen-

sions as input in equation (2), thus giving 

a new matrix, V si×200. The dimensions 

were reduced because the bigram matrix 

used in calculating matrix V caused a 

memory problem with the computer. The 

reduction eliminated the problem 

 

The five sentences that were most sim-

ilar to each query sentence were tested by 

comparing the sentence vectors using 

matrix V. 
 
 Results  

The results are shown in tables 9, 10, 11, 

12, 13, 14 and  
 

 

Table 9 The five most similar sentences that contain 

the word ٘ذف/goal, where the word ٘ذف means ―goal‖ 

 

Original 
Sentence 

Most similar sentences  

َخبِضٍَّٔبر

َ٘ذفٌَظجً تالػ

َِٕطمَٗخبرجَِٓ

َِجبراَٖفًَاٌجشاء

َوبص افتتبدٍٗ

 اٌؼبٌُ
 

―Neymar 

was the fifth 

player to 

score a goal 

from outside 

the penalty 

area in the 

opening 

World Cup 

match‖ 

 

 جٍٍّضٌَبِؼٍَُّٙجٛٚيَجٍٍّضَ٘ذف
―James goal, hey teacher James‖ 

NUMBERََجشاءاٌجزاسًٌَّجٍبضزثٌٗىٌَٛاالٚيَاٌٙذفَلٛٚي

 URLَرٚدرٌغٍشَاالٚيَ٘ذفNUMBERََوٌّٛججٍب
―Saay the first Colombian goal, a penalty. Brazil 

NUMBER  Columbia NUMBER, first goal from 

Rodriguez URL 

االٚيٌٍَّٕتختَاٌىٌِٛٛجًََِٓروٍَٗجشاءَ#اٌجزاسًٌََاٌٙذف

 وٌِٛٛجٍب

―Colombia‘s first goal for the team from the penal-

ty spot # BrazilColombia‖ 

@albakertv اٌجشائزَثبٌغتَفًَاٌذفبعَفًَاٌشٛطَاٌثبًَٔفبطتغًََ

NUMBERَثٍجٍىبَ٘ذاَاٌتزاجغَٚلتًَاِبيَاٌجشائزَثٙذفَلبتًَاطتزاٌٍبَ

 .NUMBERٌٕ٘ٛذاَ

@albakertv Algeria exaggerated the defense in the 

second half, Belgium took advantage of this decline 
and killed the hopes of Algeria by a murderous goal 

Australia NUMBER Netherlands NUMBER. 
 ٘ذفٌَشؼًٍَاٌّجبراَٖ*):

―The goal ignites the matchَ:(َ*‖ 



Table 10 The five most similar sentences that contain the word 

 ‖means ―aim ٘ذف goal, where the word/٘ذف

 

Table 11  The five most similar sentences that contain word 

-means ―the name of a Saudi foot ٘الي helal, where the word/٘الي

ball team‖ 

Original 
Sentence 

Most similar sentences 

 تطوله متروك
هالل َا اللَموزَن   

URL 

 

―Congratula-

tions Champion-

ship Limousine 

O Helal URL‖ 

َسالونٍ من عقب الهالل تحب !؟ # الهالل َاتعدٌ ماتعد 
 ه احد

“Ask me after the al-helal love!? # al-helal 
my love, no one came after it.” 

تتواجد عدد من الجماهَر العمانَه تمقر نادٌ # الهالل 
لفرَق االزرق امام السدجاءت لتؤازر ا  .URL 

“Number of Omani fans present at the Club 
#al-helal came to co-operate the blue team in 

front of al-Sad. URL.” 

“@bluegoldNUMBER: قتل NUMBER  سنوات فتح

 الغرافه الملعب تالكامل لجمهور الهالل .. النها اخالق الكتَروال
 URL !! .. عزاء التو خمسه

―@ bluegoldNUMBER: NUMBER years be-

fore Gharafa opens the entire stadium to the al-
Helal audience. because this is manners of the 

greater no consolation to Abu five .. !! URL.‖ 

 االتحاد اقام حال تتسوَفٍ وش اسَا حقق الهالل لو #
 رتما اقول ، فقط وحده الهالل تمشاركه اسَا تطوله االسَوٌ

رتما اقول…..  التطوله َحقق  . 

―If al-Helal achieved the champion of Asia, 

what you will do in case if the AFC established 

Asian Cup with the participation of al-Helal 

alone only, say perhaps he will achieve tourna-

ment ... .. I side probably.‖ 

 تحتاج فانت ، جماهَرا االول والرقم كتَر نادٌ تكون لما
 الهالل#  نادٌ فٍ َحدث وما!!  جدا قوٌ اعالمٍ مركز الً

تماما العكس هو  !@ a bin mosaad 

―When you become a big club and the first 

number to be a mass, you need a media center 

that is very strong!! What happens in Club #al-

Helal is quite the opposite! @abinmosaad‖ 

 

Table 12  The five most similar sentences that contain the word 
 ‖means ―the name of a person ٘الي helal, where the word/٘الي

Original Sen-
tence 

Most similar sentences 

 

 

 ما العَش من واتغ
 الناس عذل ان ته تسر
 هالل عذروااتو او فَه

 العسكرٌ
 

―I want from 

the living what 

pleased, if Con-

quer people with 

it Abu Hela al-

Askarry.‖ 

@alialnimi ٍالشهاده هلل ان نفتخر تالشتاب الٍ مثل اخ

  خَرا . ونحن فٍ الخدمه اتو هالل ستاق لفعل الخَر جزاك هللا
―@TheNaim testimony to God that we are 

proud to youth like my brother Abu Helal, he 

racing to do good things, God reward you. We are 

in the service any time.‖ 

ٌمبطؼٌَْٛجَْٛاٌٙالٌٍٍٓ  mbc َالٌَُٔٙمذرَِْٚبَثض

ٌىاالَٚاٌظؼٛدٌَٗثٍتبثؼْٛ  

―Alhlaliyn wants to boycott MBC but they 

cannot because they follow first Saudi channel.‖ 

َاٌٍََٛٚاٌؼزٚثَٗاٌٙالي#ََِجبراَٖتذاوزَصٍَٗشزوَٗتطزح

اٌظبػََِٗٓثبٌٕبدي  NUMBER دتىَػصزا  NUMBER 

فٙذَاٌٍّهَثبطتبدَثبٌٍّؼتَغذاَاٌتذاوزَثٍغٌَٚتٛاصًَِظبء  

―The Sela company raises the number of tick-

ets for the #Al-Helal and Arabism match today 

from NUMBER pm until NUMBER evening and 

will continue selling tickets tomorrow at King 

Fahd Stadium‖ 

َٚاٌجّٙٛرَاسرقَوٍَٗالٌَٓاٌتبٌَُٚاشٛفَاٌٙاليٌٍَؼتَِتى

َاًٌٍَاٌٌٍََٛجًَِتىَالػجٍٓاٌَٚٔشٛفَاٌٙاليَِذرجبتًٌٍَّ

 وثٍزَِجظٛطَٗاوْٛ

―When al-Helal playing and see the whole 

twitter favorite is blue and the al-Helal‘s fans full 

the stadium, and see players 

When the day comes when I can be joyous. 

َِصذر٘بَاٌٙاليَدٌبَٔٗتخصَتغزٌذَٖارطٍتَأًَطجك

َغٍزَوتتَِبَاَْٚضخَاَْٚثؼذَاالوتزٍَٚٔٗطجٛرتَذٍفٗص

 ٚاػتذرَٔصزاٚيَوّظٍَُثبخاللًَاتزفغَصذٍخ

―I already sent a tweet about al-Helal religion 

source electronic newspaper Sport and after it 

explained that what has been written is not true, 

as Muslim manners and Nasraoui, I apologized.‖ 

 

Table 13  The five most similar sentences that contain the word 

 ‖means ―crescent ٘الي helal, where the word/٘الي

Original Sen-
tence 

Most similar sentences 

 المشروع عاجل
:  االهله لرصد االسالمٍ

 رشه هالل رؤَه تمت
 فٍ نهارا قلَل قتل شوال

 تقنَه تاستخدام السعودَه
 هالل# الفلكٍ التصوَر
  رمضان#  شوال

 

―Urgent Islamic 

Crescents Observa-

tion Project: This 

sighting of the new 

moon of Shawwal 

shortly before 

daybreak in Saudi 

Arabia uses the 

technique astropho-

tography #crescen-

tofShawwal #Ram-

adan.‖‖ 

 غزه اهل اال(  شوال)  الفطر هالل َنتظر العالم كل
 ان عسً هوقل متً النصروَقولون هالل َنتظرون فانهم

قرَب َكون  

―All the world is waiting for the crescent 

al-Fitr (Shawwal), but the people of Gaza, they 

are waiting for the crescent‘s win and say when 

it Tell It may be that close.‖ 

@balsayegh@ arabicobama  الحكومَه الجهات 
الهالل رؤَه ولَس القرئ ام تقوَم تتتع تالسعودَه  

―@Balsayegh @arabicobama government 

agencies in Saudi Arabia follow the calendar or 

Imm Alqri; they do not see the crescent.‖ 

فٍ  هوتلعة الكىر  الهالل وسنترهدف  سجل االتحاد
 URL االتحاد هدف لحكمَلغً ا  دقائقنصف الملعة وتعد 

= التطوله كَف عرفتو  NUMBER 

―Al-Etehaad scored and al-Helal‘s center 

and play a ball in half pitch and after minutes 

the ruling canceled Al-Etehaad goal URL know 

now how the championship = NUMBER.‖ 

 خالل من الهاللٍ المشجع عقلَه حجم تحدَد تامكانك
 -" تقترب الساتعه"  َقولك - صغَره طاقَه - طاقَته حجم

". ملكٍ الهالل"  َقولك - كتَره طاقَه  

Original 
Sentence 

Most similar sentences 

عندما َكون 
لدَك هدف ال 
تسلط تركَزك 
علً المستقتل 

―وتخسر  االن   ― 

،، سلط الضوء 
―علً  االن   ― 
وهٍ حتما 

ستصلك الً ما 
 ‖ترَد 

 

―When 

you have a 

goal, do not 

fix your focus 

on the future 

and lose the 

‗now‘; high-

lighted the 

‗now‘ and, 

inevitably, 

you will 

receive what 

you want.‖ 

ال َوجد شخص ولد كتَرا .. وال َوجد مشهور لم َتدا صغَرا .. وال 
 َوجد هدف تحقق اال وكان حلما ولَداالتداَه من الصفر لَست عَتا
―No person is born an adult. No famous person does 

not start small. There is no goal archived, until there was a 

dream that born from scratch, this is not a defect‖ 

@alfofoNUMBER  ان تقول وال,  هدف وال امال تال تعَش ال:  

 الصتر وري اَمد والفرح..  صدف تلقاها االشَاء تخَالجمل داَم الزمن
!! الجمَل  

―@alfofoNUMBER: do not live without hope nor ob-

jective, and do not say that time is always miserly; make 

things beautiful, received coincidence, and find joy always 

behind beautiful patience!!‖ 

رِضبْثجظبطَٗوَُتزٌذَاَْتختَُوتبةَهللاَفًَ دذدَ٘ذفهَٚاطتؼَٓثبهللَ 

 #االطتؼذادٌَزِضبَْ#رِضبْ

―Simply how many times you want to seal the Book of 

Allah in Ramadan? Determine your goal and seek the help 

of God #prepare for Ramadan #Ramadan.‖ 

@ zlfayَqNUMBERmeNUMBER@ aNUMBERm@ 

abnazulfi@ زََِٚٓتفبػًَٚ٘ذفٕبَجٍّؼبَاٌّصٍذَٗاٌؼبَِٗدفعَهللاٌَٚهَاٌشى

 اٌٛطَٓٚاٌمبئٍَّٓػٍٍَِٗتٍَّٕٓاَْتذًَ٘ذَٖاٌّشىٍٗ

―@QNUMBERmeNUMBER @aNUMBERm 

@abnazulfi @zlfay and thanks to you also for how interact, 

and our aim of all is the public interest. 

God Save the homeland and those who support it and 

wish that interaction would solve this problem.‖ 

صٛرَِٖؤثزَٖشبةَطٛريٌَطؼَُطفٍََِٗٓتذتَثبةَِٕشٌٙبَثٙذفَ

 طّبٔتٙبَٚاٌتخفٍفَػٕٙب

An image of an inuential young Syrian feeding 

a child from under the door of her home in order to re-

assure her and to comfort her 



―You can determine the size of the mentali-

ty encouraging Hilali through the cap size—

small cap tells you ‘seven o‘clock approach-

ing‘; large cap tells you ‗Royal al-Helal.‘‖ 

@eeNUMBERqwe   الهالل اغَر وال اموت انا 

―@eeNUMBERqwe If I die, it does not 

change my al-Helal.‖ 

 

Table 14 The five most similar sentences that contain the word 

Dangerous, where the word Dangerous means ―Dangerous‖. 

Original Sen-
tence 

Most similar sentences 

 
NUMBER  طرق

لشرب الشاي تجعله خطَر 
 URL جدا علً صحتك

 
NUMBER ways 

to drink tea to make 

it very dangerous to 

your health URL 
 

تع متاراه العَن والنصر اعاده اجانب العَن مافَهم جالس اتا
اال جَان الخطَر اما كَمتو والسولفاكٍ والكورٌ مستواهم عادٌ 

  الحمد هللا
I am following the rematch between Al-Aean 

and  al-Nasser, at al-Aean, the foreign player Jian 
is dangerous but Kimpo and Alsolgaki and Korea 

are normal  

 دنتلٍ خطَر جداوسرَع
Denbla very dangerous and fast 

فتوي ان من اجاز االغانٍ مجاهرالتجوز امامته راٍَ انها 
 زله خطَره 

The fatwa of authorized songs boldness may 
not be Imamth my opinion it slip serious 

@ soumahran ات الخطَره دٌ اَه َاتنتٍ جَتٍ المستند

 منَن
hi from where you got  this Serious Docu-

ments 

عتاره خطَره تؤدٌ الً الشرك وهٍ ان تقول ] تكره َحلها 
الف حالل [ والصح ] َحلها هللا ستحانه [ فقول الف حالل تعنٍ 

 " ان هناك الف رب " الاله اال هللا
Dangerous word lead to polytheism which is 

to say [tomorrow will solve it thousand solver] 
the correct say [solved by God] To say a thousand 
solver means that there are a thousand Lord "to 

God but God." 

 
 

Table 15 The five most similar sentences that contain the word 

Dangerous, where the word Dangerous means ―Wonderful‖. 

Original 
Sentence 

Most similar sentences 

 
@ fahdalruqi 

خطَر و هللا اتو عمر و 
 شاعر تعد

 
@ fahdalruqi 

God you are 

wonderful Abu 

Omar, and you 

also  poet 

@ tntn NUMBER تاتعَها مرهه خطَره  
@ tntn NUMBER follow her she is wow  

اصاته نَمار الخطَره فٍ متاراه الترازَل وكولومتَا .. 

 URL كسر فٍ فقره الظهر خطَره جدا
Neymar had serious injury in the match 

between Brazil and Colombia .. a broken 
vertebra back very serious URL 

انه امر خطَر جدا استقتال النكت تاستمرارخطَر علً 
 تكوَن اتناؤنا وتناتنا  

It's too dangerous receiver jokes constant-

ly risk of the formation of our sons and 

daughters 

 تانزَما خطَر وهللا خطَر قوول
Benzema goal is grave and serious 

@ noda NUMBER الصوره خطَره ✌ 
@ Noda NUMBER Image is serious ✌ 

 
 

 

 

 Discussion  

 

Tables 9 to 15 give the five most simi-

lar sentences to the given query sentences 

using the word representations generated 

by the proposed model. All these vectors 

capture broad semantic and indirect sen-

timent similarities. 

 

Table 9 gives the five sentences con-

taining the word goal that are most simi-

lar to the query sentence where the word 

goal means ―scored a goal.‖ 

 

Table 10 gives the five sentences con-

taining the word goal that are most simi-

lar to the query sentence, where the word 

goal means ―aim‖ or ―target.‖ The pro-

posed model extracts similar semantic 

contextual sentences that contain the 

word goal where it means ―aim‖ or ―tar-

get.‖ The results in table 8 and 9 show the 

two different semantic contexts for the 

word goal at the sentence level. 

 

Table 11 presents the five sentences 

containing helal that are most similar to 

the query sentence, where the word helal 

means ―the name of a Saudi football 

team.‖ All the similar sentences contain 

helal where it denotes the name of a Sau-

di football team. 

Table 12 gives the sentences where 

helal means ―the name of a person.‖ The 

proposed model only extracts the one 

sentence where helal means ―a person‘s 

name‖ in the sentence context. The other 

similar sentences refer to helal as the 

name of a Saudi football team and are not 

similar to the query sentence. 

 

Table 13 presents the sentences where 

helal means ―crescent.‖ Here, the model 

has only extracted two sentences where 

the word helal means ―crescent;‖ the oth-

er three are examples where the word 

helal refers to the Saudi football team and 

are not similar to the query sentence. The 

results in table 11, 12, and 13 show the 

three different semantic contexts for the 

word helal at the sentence level. 

 



Table 14 presents the sentences where 

Dangerous, where Dangerous means 

―Dangerous‖. The model has extracted 

the five sentences containing the word 

Dangerous that are similar to the query 

sentence, where Dangerous means ―Dan-

gerous‖. Table 15 presents the sentences 

where Dangerous means ―Wonderful‖. 

Here, the model has only extracted gives 

the three sentences containing the word 

Dangerous that are similar to the query 

sentence, where Dangerous means 

―Wonderful‖. The results in table 14 and 

15 show the two different semantic con-

texts for the word Dangerous at the sen-

tence level. 

 

Our proposed model has been used to 

analyze the semantics and sentiments of 

tweets at the sentence level, automatically 

capturing the patterns of sentences with 

similar contextual semantics and senti-

ments in tweets. According to the model 

results, the method needs to be developed 

further in order for more accurate results 

to be obtained. 

 

 Conclusion 5.

The proposed tailored bigram model used unsu-

pervised clustering at word and sentence level to al-

low semantic and sentiment categorization to take 

place. In the experiments, words and sentences in 

tweets with similar semantics and sentiments were 

automatically captured and grouped. The proposed 

model was then compared with the classic bigram 

and LSA models. Our proposed approach was not 

concerned with the syntactic structure of tweets, but 

with the extraction of patterns in semantics and sen-

timents from a particular tweet corpus. 

 
With this methodology, a huge corpus was used, 

no annotation processing was utilized for labels, the 

word order within the tweets was considered, and no 

filtering process was used. The filtering was used 

only to ―clean‖ the text, thus reducing the corpus size 

and the noise in the text. These steps were taken to 

ensure that the contexts of the tweets remained un-

changed. Semantic dictionaries or lexicons were not 

used due to their limited coverage for informal Ara-

bic. Based on our work, we conclude that although 

difficult to handle, big data can help in checking al-

most every type of possibility of similarity/ related-

ness among words. Although due to availability of 

limited computational resources, we used some 

threshold to reduce the data, but were still were able 

to get good results. The manual evaluations of the 

results need to be automated for which Arabic se-

mantic resources should be developed.  
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